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Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Our 2016-2017 year got off to a fantastic start with the July Flower Show, “Nature’s
Celebrations,” at the Capital City Mall. Thanks to the hard work of co-chairmen Terri Maclay and
Karen Schwarzbauer, the Flower Show Committee, and all those who entered for making the
show a success. If you missed the show, check out our Facebook page for photos.
Another wonderful early event was the September District IV Meeting sponsored by our club.
Kudos to Nancy Hackett and the committee for chairing the meeting/luncheon, to Pressed
Flower Designers for decorating president’s bags, and for unique centerpieces designed by the
Floral Designer Guild.
Starting September 2016, regular meetings will begin with the program at 10am, followed by the meeting and then the
luncheon. This will give our speakers a firm starting time. On September 19, we’ll learn about Hugelkultur Garden Beds from
John Darby, Education Director for Horn Farm Center. Students and advisors from Steelton-Highspire High School join us
October 19 with a program on their Aquaponics “School to Table” Initiative. A highlight of this meeting will be cuisine samples
from the Garlic Poet restaurant using vegetables grown by the students.
We are fortunate to have three NGC schools in the local area due to the diligence of Sue Daugherty in bringing courses to Trails
and Trees Environmental Center, Mechanicsburg. Environmental Studies School Course 2 was held August 16-17 and Course 3
will be held October 4-5. On November 14-15, Landscape Design School Course I will be held in Lancaster. The Board and Floral
Design Guild will meet November 21 instead of November 14 to allow members to attend this school.
Some great trips are coming up. Join the travel committee’s bus trip to Mt. Cuba Center gardens September 29 for a greater
appreciation of native plants. Make a birdfeeder at Meadowbrook Gourds on October 6. Then we have a unique opportunity
on October 12 to tour the Ironmaster’s Mansion at Pine Grove Furnace State Park with a catered lunch, and visit the
Appalachian Trail Museum next door. This trip, sponsored by the Birds, Butterflies and Wildflower Committee, provides an
opportunity to see a project PCGC supported with allocations to the Central Pennsylvania Conservancy.
The 47th Scholarship & Community Projects Benefit Luncheon is November 28. This year’s program is “Yesterday’s Inspiration
for Today’s Trends” featuring our own floral designer, Terri Maclay. This is a fun day, beginning with a holiday market from 912 that includes delicious PCGC baked goods, a varied assortment of greens, pressed flower designers’ artwork and new
jewelry line, ways and means (like- new thrift items), and 20+ outside vendors. The luncheon begins at noon and is followed by
Terri’s floral design demonstration. “Baskets” will be raffled after the luncheon/program as well as door prize winners of Terri’s
floral designs announced. All of this supports scholarships, library books, allocations and civic beautification.
Keep growing!

JOYCE

FLOWER SHOW – JULY 25 – 26
Center Court of the Capital City Mall was the setting for Penn-Cumberland
Garden Club’s (PCGC) recent Standard Flower Show “Nature’s Celebration.”
George Weigel cut the ribbon to open the show that included 332 entries in
Horticulture, 40 in Design, 16 in Artistic Craft, and 4 Educational Exhibits. A
panel of 9 judges determined 14 National Garden Club’s (NGC) Awards, 2
Garden Club Federation of Pennsylvania Awards (GCPF), and 3 PCGC Awards
to those who had created outstanding displays for the show.
NGC’s Horticulture Top Exhibitor Awards --Valerie Rowader’s Succulent Combination Planting -

the Award of Horticulture Excellence And the Grower’s Choice Award; Andrea
Campbell’s Calla Lily - Annual Award of Merit, Heather Dunphy's Dahlia - Perennial
Award of Merit, Valerie Rowader's Vitex - Herb Award of Merit , Joyce Wallen’s Large
Leaf Hosta - Hosta Award of Merit, Sheri Goff’s Carrots Vegetable Award of Merit; Valerie Rowader’s Thyme
Collection - Collector’s Showcase Award. The NGC Design
Top Exhibitor Awards - Andrea Campbell’s Creative Design
staged on a Table - the Award of Design Excellence and the
Designer’s Choice Award; Bonita Lewis’ Functional Informal
Table - the Table Artistry Award, Ruth Zook’s Miniature
Design - the Petite Award. The NGC Special Exhibits Top
Exhibitor Awards - Anne Keck’s entry for the Pressed
Flower Birdhouse Challenge - the Artistic Crafts Award and Joyce Wallen’s exhibit on
Hosta 101 - the Educational Award.
Plus, Susan Wilder’s exhibit on PCGC’s involvement with the Ames Community Garden
- the GCFP Conservation Silver Award. And, the GCFP Staging Award was given to the
club for scoring above 90 points for the show lay-out.
PCGC’s President’s Award was awarded to the Bromeliad scoring the most points—Peter Schwarzbauer. PCGC’s
Rosemary House Award was given to the Herb scoring the most points—Valerie Rowader. And, The Margaret K.
Waters Memorial Trophy was presented to the exhibitor with the most blue ribbons in Horticulture and Design—
Valerie Rowader.

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS FOR THE 2016-2017
SCHOOL YEAR
PCGC's Esther B. Kolze Scholarship of $2,000 has been awarded to Meredith
Grace Mayer. She graduated from Central Dauphin High School and will be
attending Delaware Valley University. Her major will be Ecology and
Environmental Biology with a minor in Sustainable Agriculture Systems.
Meredith's intended career is as an urban farmer or sustainable
farmer. (The Scholarship Committee was happily surprised to discover that
Meredith's grandmother is a PCGC member--Dee Titus.)

PCGC Members Duane and Sue Greenly kindly donated a $1,000
Scholarship from the Greenly Foundation. This scholarship was awarded
to Eleni Jones. (Eleni was the 2015 recipient of the PCGC Esther B. Kolze
Scholarship.)Eleni is a third year student in the 5-year Bachelor of
Landscape Architecture Program at Penn State University, University
Park, PA. Eleni’s minor studies include Geography and Environmental
Inquiry. Her intended career is Landscape Architecture.

PCGC sponsored Allysha Bittinger for a Garden Club Federation of
Pennsylvania (GCFP) Scholarship. Ally was awarded The Miriam A. Steel
Scholarship of $1,000. Ally is a graduate of Northern High School and will be
attending Houghton College. Her intended major is Biology – Environmental
Science. Ally hopes to work as a Recreational Worker/ Environmental
Specialist in National or State Parks. Her long term goal is to open an
Environmental Adventure Education Camp for underprivileged youth. It would
educate youth about the environment around them, as well as use various
challenges and obstacles to strengthen their character and leadership skills so
they can apply them to the real world.
In the 1990's, PCGC sponsored her mother, Christine (Sanderson) Bittinger, for the same
scholarship. Christine, a Mechanicsburg High School graduate, went on to get degrees from
Susquehanna University and Drexel University. She is now an Environmental Consultant and
Professor at Harrisburg Area Community College.

BIRDS, BUTTERFLIES AND WILDFLOWERS
Please mark Wednesday, October 12, 2016 on your calendar for a
trip to tour the Ironmaster’s Mansion at Pine Grove Furnace State
Park. This is a special opportunity to see this beautifully restored
mansion – now available as a hostel for hikers - and have a catered
lunch. Because PCGC helped support this project with allocations
to the Central Pennsylvania Conservancy, the innkeeper has waived all fees not related to the
cost of our lunch. Soup, sandwich and salad will be prepared for us for less than $10 per person,
depending on how many we have. The CPC continues to manage and operate the Ironmaster’s
Mansion. They host a variety of events including the Goddard Leadership Legacy Institute and
promote the facility for special events and programming, including summer history tours. They
also host hikers with overnight accommodations in the youth hostel. After lunch, we will plan to
visit the Appalachian Trail Museum next door. This will be a great way to see the fall foliage and
some beautiful historical buildings. We’ll carpool from the Camp Hill Borough Building at 10:00
a.m. Please contact Susan Wilder to register before September 28th, when we must submit our
final count.
Looking ahead….on Wednesday, March 15, 2017 we will have a guided tour of the new
conservatory and butterfly atrium at Hershey Gardens. On Wednesday, May 3, 2017 we will have
a guided walk along part of the Letort Spring Run. We’ll have further details on both of these
trips closer to the time.

BALD EAGLE STAMP PROGRAM
All members save and contribute cancelled commemorative postage stamps to benefit The Florida
Audubon Center for Birds of Prey located in Maitland, Florida to help offset their costs for care and
rehabilitation of injured raptors. Commemoratives are the special stamps that are issued for limited
time. Both cancelled and uncancelled stamps are accepted:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Any foreign stamps
Any size commemoratives or special handling stamps
Any State or Federal hunting and fishing licenses stamps
Any mint-condition stamps with gum as issued
Stamps that are affixed to envelopes, but are not cancelled
Picture postcards in good condition, especially pre-1960’s

Cut off the envelope corner at least ¼” around the stamp to avoid damaging the stamp. The entire
postmark is not necessary unless it is particularly symbolic (e.g. Christmas) or amusing (e.g. Happy, TX.)
Stamps collected at our club meetings are sent to the Audubon Center for Birds of Prey in Maitland,
Florida.
Susan Wilder – Birds, Butterflies and Wildflowers Chairman

CHANGES IN MEETING FORMAT
First change - our speakers will give their presentation starting at 10:00 A.M. and will always have the full hour.
Next, at 11:00 A.M. will be the business meeting, followed by lunch.
Next change - our September meeting will be the Annual Fall Covered Dish Social. Members whose last name
begins with A to K will bring the food (8 to 12 servings).
Another change- there will be no more June luncheon but rather a regular June meeting and it will be the Annual
Spring Covered Dish Social . Members whose last names begins with L to Z will bring the food (8 to 12 servings).
During the June meeting, we will continue to honor our former presidents and this year have installation of
officers.
Fern Oram and Peggy Green, Hospitality Chairmen

BLOOMIN’ BUCKS WITH BRENT AND BECKY’S
Did the daffodil display at the herb tea inspire you to plant a larger variety of daffodils?
Brent and Becky’s Bulbs have a great selection of daffodils listed by Division. If you
have limited space, consider miniature daffodils. Lots of other bulbs are available. For
winter foliage, plant Arum italicum, which later has spikes of bright red berries in the
summer. (photo by Joyce Wallen, garden of Chris Wallen)
Order quality bulbs from Brent and Becky’s Bulbs through the “Bloomin’ Bucks”
program for PCGC to receive 25% of orders. At the www.bloominbucks.com website,
scroll down and select Penn-Cumberland Garden Club from the list.
Joyce Wallen
FALL PLANT SALE AT SEPTEMBER MEETING
Fall Plant Sale at the September meeting. Bring your plant divisions and extra house plants to the
meeting by 9:30 am.
Anne Boyer, Plant Sale Chairman

FLORAL DESIGN GUILD
The Floral Design Guild will meet for the first time this year on October 10 at 10:30 AM at the
Lower Allen Township building. The plan is to make a fall arrangement of your choice. All
members are welcome to join us and this is a great way to get to know other members in an
informal setting. The successful flower show proved that all the past years of learning have
paid off with many beautiful designs. This group has been a great experience for me and I
look forward to another year of learning and arranging flowers together.
Judy McGinnis, Floral Design Guild Chairman

PRESSED FLOWER DESIGNERS SEPT/OCT SCHEDULE
Tuesday, September 6, 9am - Noon —Workshop at Lower Allen Township Building. We will be working on Bridge
Score Pads and Cards
Wednesday, September 7, 8:30am - Noon—Sale Table at Annual District IV Meeting, Susquehanna Room, New
Cumberland Army Depot
Friday, September 9 -18—Educational Exhibit at York Fair, York Fairgrounds
Monday, September 19, 9-10am— NO Sale Table at PCGC Regular Meeting due to
the fall plant sale
Monday, October 3, 9am –Noon—Workshop at Lower Allen Township Building.
Special Guest—Yvonne Snyder of the Littlestown Garden Club. After several years
of pressing, Yvonne is ready to share some of her materials and flowers with our
group. She will be bringing some of her prize winning pictures. And, with a little
urging I am sure she will share some of her experiences on teaching, lecturing,
showing at the Philadelphia Flower Show, and her friendship with Eugene Burkhart
who wrote one of our favorite books on Pressed Flowers.
Karen Schwarzbauer, Pressed Flower Designers Chairman

PCGC TAKES ON THE MILLION POLLINATOR GARDEN
CHALLENGE
As a member of the National Garden Clubs, Inc, the Penn Cumberland Garden Club is
joining this National effort to register 1 million pollinator gardens in the next two
years. We have registered our first garden on The Million Pollinator Garden Challenge
Website. We thought it would be fun if you held a poster with PCGC and our logo on
it. There will be a sign-up sheet at the September meeting. We will come to your
home and take your photo with the poster and register you on the website.
Photo: Ann Burnett and Chris Doran
Karen Schwarzbauer, Publicity Chairman

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
I always felt the members of PCGC were very special. It became quite evident to me personally when my husband,
Don, died in June. My heart was truly touched by all the loving support through cards, attendance at the
memorial service, bouquets, caring phone calls, donations to CHPC and Homeland Hospice and delicious food for
sustenance. I love you. Thank you.
ANN MARKLEY

2017 SMOKEY BEAR AND WOODSY OWL POSTER
CONTEST DEADLINE—JANUARY 20TH, 2017
The National Garden Clubs, in association with the Forest Service,
sponsor a Smokey Bear and Woodsy Owl poster contest for children in
grades 1-5 each year. The purpose of the posters is to encourage
children to take a personal role in preventing wildfires and conserving
national
resources.
Each
participant
receives
a
certificate. Subsequently, the NGC chairman and Forest Service
employees award $50 to a national winner in each grade. The judges
then select a grand prize winner from this group. That winner receives
their $50 check at a special recognition ceremony in Washington,
DC. If you know of an elementary school artist, or art class, that would
be interested in participating, please contact Karen Schwarzbauer for
instructions on how to participate
Photo: 2016 Winner—a 4th Grader from Germantown, Tennessee

HORTICULTURE
On Monday August 15, 2016 the Horticulture Committee met at the Lower Allen
Township Building. Committee members were eager to consider agenda items which
consisted of: a Mini Flower Show, Horticulture Hints and Help(HHH) and Tour
Suggestions.
A mini flower show is being scheduled during the June, 2017 meeting. The purpose
of such a show is to provide practice and knowledge of how to make entries and
designs for a sanctioned show. Such an event will provide practice on arrangements,
explanations of "how to” and improvement suggestions. More information will follow
during monthly meetings. Get your thinking caps on and consider entering. We hope it will be a fun and
informative event.
A second discussion item was the Horticulture Hints and Help (HHH) feature for providing expert assistance with
questions and answers sought by our members. The questions and responses will be published in upcoming
newsletters. Questions should be emailed to Sheri Goff (sgoff24261@aol.com) who will then contact an expert
volunteer club member for an answer, and will then respond back to the questioner. We have so many
knowledgeable individuals within our club and it will be helpful to access their valuable expertise for the
betterment of our plants and gardens.
The third item discussed at the meeting was Horticulture Tour suggestions. We have some interesting tours
planned for the near future. A tour of Quality Greenhouse in Dillsburg for an upcoming Sunday, Meadowbrook
Gourds in October, Five Points and John Bartram Gardens in 2017 are being scheduled. We look forward to an
exciting and fun year for Penn Cumberland Garden Club.
Carol Hollis, Horticulture Chairman

WAYS & MEANS
GENERAL MEETING RAFFLES: The following members will be generously donating raffle items.
September 19 - Joyce Wallen
October 17 - Janet Kissinger and Gail Siemans
November - Benefit Market
December 19 - Fern Oram
BENEFIT DONATIONS: We will be accepting new or slightly used items for our Benefit Market at our September
and October meetings. I will accept donations by appointment at my home preferably before November 18th. We
will not be accepting any items after the November 20th deadline so we can have everything priced before
Thanksgiving. Please call 377-7017 before drop off at the home of Dee Titus 5257 Deerfield Ave, Mechanicsburg.
Thanks for your cooperation.
FFF EVENTS in 2016: Thank you to those members and friends whom attended our FFF at
Isaac's in July. We had an enjoyable evening and raised $87.50 for the club. Mark your
calendars: November 14, 2016 - HOSS'S Restaurant, next to Stauffers of Kissel Hill, off of
Route 15 in Mechanicsburg.
Dee Titus, Ways and Means Chairman

CONSERVATION / ACTION COMMITTEE ON THE
ENVIRONMENT
Welcome to adventure! Do you enjoy knowing the latest information and having a rousing
good discussion of current events? Then join in with the conservation committee, bring
your ideas and coffee mug. Penn-Cumberland has picked up the National Garden Club
Challenge of creating a million pollinator gardens across the country as a protected toxic
free corridor for wildlife including bees, butterflies, birds and amphibians. Mark your
calendars for Sept.22, Oct. 27, Nov.17, Jan. 26, Feb. 23, Mar. 23, Apr. 27, May 25th. for the
conservation meetings.
The third course of The Living Earth Environmental Studies School will be held Oct. 4 and 5 at the Trails and Trees
Environmental Center Mechanicsburg. This informative course is sponsored by the Garden Club Federation of
Pennsylvania. Among the subjects will be the Paris Conference on Climate Change, the Rain Forest , Networking in
Schools, Endangered Wildlife and more. You may start these schools with any course. After completing all four
courses you will have earned the National Garden Club’s Environmental Consultant designation. PCGC offers a
$50.00 scholarship upon completion of each course to members.
Basic Conservation R/X for a Healthy Home: 1. Leave shoes at the door. Avoid bringing toxics into your home.
2. Use natural cleaning and personal products. Grandmother knew best! Vinegar, baking soda, etc. 3. Avoid plastic
products. This includes plastic water bottles and styrofoam. 4. Practice environmental gardening.
WHITE FEATHER ALERT: In Congress our representatives are working to pass legislation which will allow food
companies to NOT LIST the contents of their container. Replacement would be a small black square on the
product. If you want to know contents, flash the square with your smart phone which will send you to their web
site which describes the content. The name of this bill is "The Dark Act,” keeping consumers in the dark. Contact
your representatives to learn more.

HHH
Welcome to HHH, Horticulture Hints and Help, a new endeavor to encourage sharing
of our collective knowledge of gardening, plant identification, landscape choices, etc.
Thank you to those who have volunteered to be our “experts.” Our first question
came from Donna O’Brien regarding this plant that appeared in her yard. Weed or
not? Confirmation came from Joyce Wallen who consulted with her son at Quality
Greenhouses. Answer: A weed that is in the aster family and is found along
roadsides. You may send your questions with or without photos to Sheri Goff at
sgoff24261@aol.com. She will then forward your question to one or more appropriate
club members. Some of the questions and answers will be featured in the newsletter
so all can learn from the questions of others.

MEMBERSHIP
You are invited to attend a membership tea at the home of Karen McAuliffe on Monday, October 24 at
12:30. A PowerPoint presentation will explain the various committees of the Penn-Cumberland Garden
Club, the Federation structure, awards and more. A light tea will be served. Committee chairmen will
also be present to explain what they do and how you may be a part of their committee. To register,
please contact Karen McAuliffe at 717-506-0354 or sign up at the September meeting. Committee
chairmen are also encouraged to attend.
We welcome the following new members who joined this past spring:
 Louise Kostelac – Interested in communication and Floral Design.
 Nancy Stupp – Plant Faire, and Pressed Flower Designers
 Doris Smith – Community Gardens
 Nora Pfaff – Birds, Butterflies & Wildflowers and Conservation
 Susan Kent - Community Gardens, Travel and Ways & Means
 Pat Curran - Conservation
New membership books will be handed out at the September meeting and will include these new
members.

WINNER!
Guess who won the “Best in Show” award for Horticulture for this Hosta, “June,” at the
Central Area Judges Council flower show? The show, “Summer Memories,” was held
on August 25th at the Harrisburg Area Civic Garden Center. Congratulations to our very
own President, Joyce Wallen!

PENN CUMBERLAND GARDEN CLUB BUS TRIP
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2016 - THE GARDENS AT MT CUBA CENTER
Wilmington, Delaware Area
DEPART RADISSON HOTEL, CAMP HILL PARKING LOT AT 7:45 AM AND RETURN AT 6:30 PM. TRIP INCLUDES BUS
TRANSPORTATION, ON-BUS SNACK, DRIVERS TIP, AND (TWO HOUR) GUIDED TOUR OF MT CUBA CENTER. LUNCH IS
ON YOUR OWN AT “BACK BURNER RESTAURANT & TAVERN.” COST FOR THE TRIP IS $58, PAYABLE TO PCGC. MAIL
CHECK TO: NANCY TOOLE, 8 HOOKER COVE, EAST BERLIN, PA 17316-9324 QUESTIONS; 717-259-8098 or
tooles1967@gmail.com
Celebrate the beauty of Mt Cuba gardens and gain a greater appreciation for native
plants through a two-hour, docent led tour. Their unique naturalistic landscapes
feature tranquil ponds, winding woodland paths, and a vibrant meadow sure to
delight gardeners and novices alike. This was the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lammot du Pont Copeland located in the rolling hills of the Brandywine Valley outside
Wilmington, Delaware.
The gardens at Mt Cuba include: Formal Garden…features seasonal displays of color-themed annuals, native
perennials and showy native shrubs in concentric circles. The Maltese cross-shaped swimming pool is the center of
this garden.
Trial Garden….Here, tickseeds, coral bells and Baptisia as well as other native species are tested for their
performance in a variety of conditions.
Pond Gardens…a series of four man-made tranquil ponds connected by rills and spillways creating a charming
setting for a wide range of native shrubs. Visitors may rest in the 19 th century gazebo and listen for the sounds that
water and nature bring together. Note: There is a golf cart to take you to the Ponds if needed.
Other gardens are: Woods Path, West Slope Path, Dogwood Path, Meadow, Lilac Allee, Trillium Garden, Lower Oak
Allee.
Nancy Toole, Travel Chairman

MEADOWBROOK GOURDS TOUR/PROJECT
The Horticulture committee is sponsoring this fun event on Thursday, October
6th at 2 pm. We will each make a gourd birdhouse with cost approximately
$10. A sing up sheet will be circulated at the September meeting. We need 10
people to participate. Mark your calendars now. Meadowbrook Gourds is at
125 Potato Road, Carlisle, PA 17015.
Carol Hollis, Horticulture Chairman

ANNUAL BENEFIT
If everyone in the club attends this special
event this year AND brings a guest, we can
set an all time record for attendance AND
scholarship fund raising! Mark your
calendars now, call a friend and bring your
checkbook to the September meeting to
purchase your tickets NOW.

Betty Pisano, Benefit Chairman

DISTRICT IV MEETING – SEPTEMBER 7, 2016
PCGC hosted this meeting at the Susquehanna Club in New Cumberland. It included a
continental breakfast (thank you Anne Keck), presidents’ meeting, business meeting,
installation of officers, luncheon and sundae bar, a great program and a raffle! Plus shopping
for plants and the pressed flower creations from our very own “Pressers.” We were honored
to have our State President, Sharon Brown, with us as well as Vice Presidents Christine
Leskosky and Joyce Milberg join us. Thanks to Judy McGinnis and Dee Titus for creating the
table centerpieces as well as other bouquets to enhance the venue. Kudos to Joyce Wallen
and Nancy Hackett for overseeing all of the arrangements to make this lovely day happen.

Nancy Fulk, outgoing Director, Joyce Crider, incoming director

State President, Sharon Brown with Vice
Presidents, Christine Leskosky and Joyce
Gilbert

Anne Keck and Nancy Hackett

Penn-Cumberland Garden Club

FIRST CLASS MAIL

The Flower Press
www.penncumberlandgarden.org
Sheri Goff, Editor
421 Candlewyck Road
Camp Hill, PA 17011
Sgoff24261@aol.com
Newsletter Deadlines
November/December 2016
January/February 2017

October 1, 2016
December 1, 2016

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 22 – Conservation Meeting, 9:15, CH Presbyterian Church
October 1 - Newsletter deadline for November/December Flower Press
October 3 - Pressed Flower Designers Workshop, 9am-Noon
October 4-5 – Environmental Studies School Course III
October 6 - Garden Therapy, 9:45am, Capital Area Children's Center
October 6 - Meadowbrook Gourds, 2pm
October 10 – PCGC Board Meeting, 9am
October 10 – Floral Design Guild Meeting, 10:30am
October 10-11 – GCFP Board Meeting, Atherton Hotel, State College
October 12 – Tour of Ironmaster’s Mansion, Pine Grove Furnace State Park - carpool from Camp Hill
Borough Building at 10am
October 23–25 - CAR Convention, Saratoga Springs, NY
October 24 – New Members Tea, 12:30, 50 Longwood Drive, Mechanicsburg
October 27 – Conservation Meeting, 9:15am, CH Presbyterian Church

